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INTRODUCTION
The extremely large airport engineering construction allows the take-off and landing of commercial flights to be more parallel, which is related to flight path and direction of take-off and landing of commercial airliners. The ordinariness of commercial flights takes up more airport runways, and airport scheduling and planning are more serialized. While it is possible to improve the take-off and landing of commercial jumbo jets by increasing the number of parallel tracks and runways, the long and wide runway is still a problem for airport construction. The short take-off and vertical takeoff of commercial flights are the same as the vertical launch of the strategic tactical missile, which is related to the time and space and payload capacity of the aircraft. The short take-off and vertical landing of aircraft are the best choice for airport runways and commercial aircraft. This will reduce the requirements for airport runway conditions. For years, scientists and engineers have been looking for ways to get the short take-off and vertical landing of a large commercial airliner. Lockheed Martin Corporation's F-35 Joint Strike Fighter and Bell Boeing's V22 Osprey [1] [2] [3] give a solution, but these do not apply to large passenger aircraft for commercial flights. For fighter jets, there is also a need to look for new, short take-off and vertical landing modes. Manufacturing materials and processes are still an important factor in limiting the development of short take-off and vertical landing vehicles. Among these factors, the engine manufacturing material is a key. In the flight of the aircraft there are still problems in engine structure and working. From starting with the F-35b Lightning and AV-8B Sea Harrier, the design and development of the short take-off and vertical landing aircraft have been innovated in the design of the engine, searching for a new power engine to adapt to the short takeoff and vertical landing aircraft. B.L. Stevens, F. L. Lewis, and E. N. Johnson [4] gave the principles of aircraft control and simulation. D. L. Paul, Kelly, and V. Venkayya [5] summarize the main construction craft of the evolution process of technology development, and the future aircraft multifunctional structures and flight vehicle design and manufacturing are based on the simulation of the prototype structure design and development. P. M. Bevilaqua [6] [7] gave the development of marine STOVL strike fighter, and discussed the unique engine structure and aircraft body structure of F-35b Lightning. J. R. Mihaloew, S. P. Roth, and R. Creekmore [8] gave the propulsion system model and simulation evaluation of the VSTOL of Rolls Royce Pegasus 11 (F402) engine. It can be seen that the Rolls-Royce LiftSystem from the Sea Harrier's Pegasus (F402) to the F-35 Lightning II has been to change the structure of the engine to generate vertical thrust and achieve the short take-off and vertical landing of these aircrafts. This paper presents a new engine structure, which uses robot technology to change the engine structure, so as to make short take-off and vertical landing capability.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents a short take-off and vertical landing STOVL aircraft propulsion system model that includes the twin-engine and three robot systems, namely, each aircraft in the twin-engine carries two hand type vertical jet nozzle robot and a balance tail robot systems, which are used for the balance of short take-off and vertical landing aircraft. Section 3 shows a modeling of fighters of the J-11, J-15, J-16 series in 5G OGCE supporting STOVL, and definitions of humanoid robot are put forth. Section 4 discusses STOVL of supporting future commercial large wide-body aircraft, proposes a model of a large wide-bodied passenger aircraft, simulation software component model in 5G OGCE. Implementing collaboration and control of engines as well as presented. Finally, Section 5 is about conclusion of the paper.
II. MODELING AND APPROACH

A. A Robot Model Carrying an Engine
The engines are vital, both for fighter jets and for commercial aircraft. The structure and manufacturing of the engine determine the engine's life and the safety of the aircraft. In fact, from Sea Harrier to F-35 and F-22, the engine structure has been changed.
B. Hand Type Vertical Jet Nozzle Robot Structure
The hand type vertical jet nozzle robot (HTVJNR) (or called hand fan robot) is located directly above the shell of the turbofan engine of the propulsion of the aircraft. It is powered by a small turbofan engine, propelling the arm and palm of a hand type vertical jet nozzle robot. When the aircraft turbofan engine is in a state of take-off, two small turbofan engine of hand type vertical jet nozzle robot start at the same time, and low pressure air flow of the main turbofan engine flow into air intake fan of the small turbofan engine of hand type vertical jet nozzle robot, and into the small turbofan engine low pressure cavity in the body (low pressure bypass). At the same time, the high pressure air flow of the hand type vertical jet nozzle robot and the high pressure gas (with fire flow) in the high pressure culvert of the main turbofan engine enter the high pressure culvert of the small turbofan engine. The power of the hand and arm of the robot is formed by confluence with the high-pressure air of the small turbofan engine. This convergence generates thrust that is greater than the thrust produced by the main turbofan engine. A differential coefficient between them is = | 1 -
differential pressure.). There is a large tail cone in the tail of the main turbofan engine and tail cone hook of the arm (manipulator arm) of the hand type vertical jet nozzle robot with tail cone hook caught the tail cone on the main turbofan engine. When the main turbofan engine increases thrust, the hand type vertical jet nozzle robot (hand fan robot) can be stabilized in the main turbofan engine. The hand of the hand type vertical jet nozzle robot (fan type robot) is a hand with circular-arc bevel type palm, that is, the palm of alloy has impact resistance to high temperature combustion gas that flows into alloy system, and the finger with holes is of the same metal in turbofan engine blades of alloy composition. Extreme conditions ejecting high-pressure combustion gas can be on the tip of the finger. The balanced gradually takeoff, the high pressure air flow of the aircraft master turbofan tail cone jet increases, tail cone and hand type vertical jet nozzle robot collaborate at the same time, adjust or gradually close the engine of hand type vertical jet nozzle robot, and its arm of hand reset. Now aircraft can fly in the sky. When the aircraft is to land, the aim of hand type vertical jet nozzle robot under the action of the small turbofan engine's thrust gradually push to the tail cone of the main turbofan engine, forming vertical airflow, when the thrust of engines is reduced gradually, vertical landing of aircraft in downtime. The hand type vertical jet nozzle robot (hand fan robot) is shown in Figure 1 , which is located above the main turbofan engine, compared to the general turbofan engine.
C. Balance Tail Robot Structure
From the perspective of bionics, it is believed that the tail of birds has the effect of eliminating vibration and balancing the body when landing, such as common magpie (pica pica). The ratio of tail to body is between 0.575 and 0.567. The tail end of the balance tail robot is made up of a hydraulic motor and support bar and tail plate. Tail plate can be as open as the Chinese folding fan, so as to meet the challenge of very extreme weather conditions, and landing or takeoff opens the tail end. Figure 2 shows the structure of the balance tail robot (or called tail fan robot). And the tail fan can be used to store aviation fuel for the using of endurance flight and landing. The addition of carbon fiber and other composite materials can make the aircraft have the initial design weight. 
III. STRUCTURES OF STOVL OF SHENYANG J-16, J-15
AND J-11 AIRCRAFTS SERIES ARE SUPPORTED In Shenyang J-16, J-15 and J-11 aircrafts series, on the basis of the double main turbofan engine, two hand type vertical jet nozzle robot will be added and a balance tail robot which can achieve the aim of short take-off and vertical landing (STOVL) of them. The robot team, which works together, will have varying degrees of reach, when it comes to extreme weather. This is much safer than Sea Harrier and AV-8B Harrier 11. Sea Harrier and AV-8B 11 still uses the Pegasus 11 (F402) turbofan engine, because its thrust supply is low pressure area airflow and high pressure thrust supply is low pressure area airflow and high pressure area airflow constant respectively, to a certain extent, adjust airflow only in four nozzle, and because the inner cavity mutually can only do some adjustment in the nozzle, hence they are not stable, which is the reason why the accident rate is still higher for Sea Harrier and AV-8B 11.
In Figure 3 , the structure of the Shenyang J-16 strike fighter with two hand type vertical jet nozzle robots and a balance tail robot is shown. In the figure, the top view and profile are marked and contrasted with the structure that has no two hand type vertical jet nozzle robots and a balanced tail robot. 
Definition (Humanoid Central Posture Robot or HCPR) 1:
a HCPR is a set of the vertebral column shape robot system of the humanoid robot and a high speed interconnection communication network. And these sensors and autonomous robots interconnected to HCPR perceive, regulate and control the posture of take-off and landing of aircraft.
The upper end of HCPR is connected to computer systems of the head of the humanoid robot (including the radar systems). The lower end of HCPR can be connected to various autonomous robots, which include two hand type vertical jet nozzle robots and a balance tail robot, one of whose legs acts as the base of the balance tail robot, the other of whose legs acts as the tail fan of the balance tail robot. Definition (Balance Tail Fan Robot (BTFR) or called Tail Fan Robot) 3: a BTFR or Tail Fan Robot is a form of 6-tuple: BTFR = < Base, Hydraulic Cylinder, Tail fan, PLC, CN-interface, Pi > (2) In the above formula, the base is a base of BTFR, located on the airframe supporting the motion of hydraulic cylinder. Hydraulic Cylinder drives the tail fan of BTFR, regulating and controlling balance of the center of gravity (CG) of strike fighter. The tail fan is a moving part of maintaining CG status stability when strike fighters take the short takeoff and vertical landing (STOVL). PLC also is a programmable logic controller (PLC) for controlling robot performing tasks. The CN-interface yet is a port and interface. Pi also is a performance indication.
IV. MODEL THAT SUPPORTS THE STOVL OF LARGE PASSENGER AIRCRAFT
A. Models and Structures
In Figure 4 , based on the Tupolev Tu-160 White Swan model, we present a model, that is, the design model of the commercial large wide-body jet, the design is suitable for the supersonic and subsonic cruise, short take-off and vertical landing, and can fly in different areas and can be widely applied to performance of different tasks. It is a model which is far more capable than the China-Russia joint launch of the C929, being capable of competing with Airbus A-380 and Boeing 747-8. When the aircraft of the model takes short take-off and vertical landing, 2-4 hand type vertical jet nozzle robots open the hand fans of them and works with the variable wingspan of the wide-body jet model to achieve the short take-off and vertical landing. 
B. Simulation Software Component Model in 5G OGCE
Physical simulation and numerical simulation [9] are often used in aircraft design. No matter what product design and manufacturing process, the prototype design based on simulation has been the mainstream of aircraft design. Since Boeing 777 provides experience for the design of a commercial airliner. As the course of the development, the simulation is given priority to, thus using system of systems engineering (SoSE) method in aircraft design modeling and simulation is a very important part. From software architecture to physical simulation, we construct a system of systems model. Based on the theory of large system, this paper establishes a system of systems (SoS) simulation model. According to the complex system engineering method, we establish the model of the short take-off and vertical landing aircraft based on the method of structural geology and tectonics. An aircraft is a parallel intelligent structure of structural concurrent agent (SCA), and it involves a variety of disciplines, Flight Control Systems, Engine Control Systems, Fuel Systems, Hydraulic Systems, Electrical Systems, Pneumatic Systems, Environmental Control Systems, Emergency Systems, Wing Systems, Robotics, Avionics Technology, Wireless Network Communication Systems, Artificial Intelligence, System of Systems (SoS), Software Architectures and Engineering, etc. In the paper, we use the components in software architecture to construct the simulation model, as shown in Figure 5 .
C. Collaboration and Control
In Figure 6 , the short takeoff and vertical landing (STOVL) dynamic motion process of strike fighter under the collaboration and control of the three robots are shown. As a part of humanoid robot, hand fan robot is viewed as a pair of arms of it, and tail fan robot is viewed as a pair of legs of it. Since the humanoid robot receives the command and control (C2) given by host computer and radar systems through the communication network, the hand fan robot and the tail fan robot complete the short takeoff and vertical landing. Figure 6 describes the attitude control of humanoid robot and the simulation schematic of the structure of main engine and small engine of the hand fan robot. The flying of aircraft concerns with all kinds of work process of the engine, and engine work determines take-off and landing of aircraft flight.
Aircraft STOVL function and control are seen as the function and control of humanoid robot. An architecture of the strike fighter platform comprises the systems of avionics, mission system, weapon system, and vehicle systems. Each of these systems is supported by a computing system, that is, avionics computing and display computing, vehicle management computing, mission computing, and weapon computing. These computing are interconnected into parallel distributed computing, namely, grid computing in this paper. They comprises a set of parts and components of the integrated modular architectures (IMA), and further more IMA consists of the humanoid robot and other robots.
D. Cloud Architecture Model and Simulation
In Figure 7 , we present a cloud simulation software architecture in software architecture that supports 5G open cloud computing. This architecture is a large-scale parallel distributed complex systems (SoS) based on domain decomposition and OGCE. In the Figure 7 , the simulation grid [10] is a cloud architecture which completes the command and control (C2) and realizes flight simulation of the aircraft. According to distributed AI and grid computing and cloud computing, simulation of STOVL aircraft in 5G OGCE is given in Figure 8 .
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a robot model with engine, the robot system of the hand type vertical jet nozzle robot (hand fan robot) and the balance tail robot (tail fan robot) system. Hand type vertical jet nozzle robot is integrated with aircraft engine, which is a new type of aircraft engine system. The new engine system at the end of the balance tail robot (tail fan robot) work together, and can achieve a short take-off and vertical landing of aircrafts. The system can be used in Shenyang J-16, J-15, J-11 strike fighter jets, and can be used in commercial new large-size wide-body aircraft. The new model of wide-bodied large aircraft is proposed. These can enable future airport automation and combat automation. The warplanes with hand type vertical jet nozzle robot and balance tail robot (hand fan robot and tail fan robot) can also be used as combat aircraft on large surface ships and aircraft carriers.
